
Instructional Coaching Workshops
Jim Knight’s

FOCUS ON TEACHING,  
USING VIDEO TO GATHER DATA
FEB. 26, 2018 
8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Grant Wood AEA
4401 Sixth St. SW
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 

This workshop will provide participants with methods to gather 
important data that is at the heart of the goal-setting process. They will 
use video recordings to assist with data gathering, leading to goal setting, 
and monitoring progress.

TARGET AUDIENCE
Instructional Coaches, Administrators, Lead/Model Teachers

Minimum registration for all workshops 30 participants
Maximum registration for all workshops 80 participants

Jim Knight and his colleagues have identified 
six essential domains (knowledge and skills) 
that need to be in place for
instructional coaches to succeed. When any 
of these is missing, a coach’s chances for 
success are significantly diminished.  
The domains are:
• Understanding how to work with adults 

(which we refer to as understanding 
the complexities of helping and the 
partnership approach)

• Understanding the coaching cycle
• Understanding high-impact teaching 

practices
• Understanding how to gather data and 

use video as part of coaching
• Effective communication skills
• Effective leadership skills and systems 

thinking (what principals need to know 
about coaching)

ANN HOFFMAN, M.Ed.
Ann Hoffman, M.Ed. is a Professional Development Leader for the University of 
Kansas Center for Research on Learning with more than 30 years of experience. 
As one of the first Professional Developers for the Center, she has worked with 
thousands of teachers and administrators.
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION
GWAEA Professional Development

319-399-6767 or 800-798-9771, ext. 6767 
or gwaeapd@gwaea.org

Grant Wood Area Education Agency extends equal opportunities in its employment practices, educational programs and 
services, and does not discriminate on the basis of color, gender, race, national origin, religion, creed, age, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, marital status, disability, veteran status or as otherwise prohibited by law. If you believe you or your child 
has been discriminated against or treated unjustly, please contact the Agency’s Equity Coordinator, Maria Cashman, at 
319-399-6847 or 800-332-8488, Grant Wood AEA, 4401 Sixth St SW, Cedar Rapids, IA 52404.

REGISTRATION
Register Online: https://web1.gwaea.org/apps/ProfDev/user/signon.cfm
Course Number: 19355-17-01
Registration Deadline: 6:00 a.m. on Feb. 12, 2018

Credit: None
Fees: 
• Educators in Grant Wood AEA area, total for non-credit, $100
• Outside of Grant Wood AEA, total for non-credit, $100
• Registration is not complete until all fees are paid in full. 
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DEVELOPMENT

GRANT WOOD AEA

http://bit.ly/IATLC
http://web1.gwaea.org/profdev/index.cfm
http://www.gwaea.org/
http://web1.gwaea.org/profdev/coursesdetail.cfm?class=31354

